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Joseph Gravelton gave birtik 
formed and healthy triplets. -Mrs. Oav- 
elton has given birth to twenty children, 
of whom fifteen survive. . .

Suffocated by Gan 
Winnipeg, June d.^-While working in 

the bottom of a deep well on a farm 
northeast of Battleford, three men 
were overcome by natural gas, and in 
an attempt to rescue them another man 
fell ont of the bucket and all four were 

_ _ , „ _ , ». , dead when brought to the top. TheC, P. R, Now Purchasing Much men were C. Ralph, J. W. Robertson,
....... n<3. Shouls and J. McDonald. Consider-AuditlOnal rroparty at able earth fell from the top of the well,

Montreal but there is every indication that the
moiuroai. men struck natural gas at the bottom

of the well unexpectedly and were over
come before they could escape.

’Frisco Fire Losses 
Winnipeg, June 6.—The eminent Eng

lish financier, Mr. A. 6. Dent, is here 
today, returning from San Francisco, 
where he has been looking into condi
tions which are so serious from the

Four Men Sufficated by Natural Œ’insu/.nce8 tML*
Gas in a Well at of which are in. Mr. Dent’s hands.

Wten asked as to the companies’ losses Battleford. at San Francisco, he said that they
were far more serious then at first an
ticipated end have been generally under
estimated. The net loss of the insur-

found to be unfit for human food. To 
illustrate, he said a carcass might be 
bruised’ on the shoulder and otherwise 
be all right. Dr. Melvin was asked for 
an opinion and said that as applied to 
a dead animal, a carcass that was "nn- 
soufid” might not be fit for food. Mr. 
Wadsworth said “the whole thing was 
whether the animal was or was 

Not Fit for Human Food 
“What’s the use of burdening the law 

_ , „ . with a lot of adjectives such ae ,-un-
Spokesman for Chicago Houses ^«tthtui’, etc." w .

— ..- _ , - ... Mr. Wilson made the game objectionTestifies Before Committee to the use of the words “impure,” "un-
. |*# .. i sound,” “unhealthful,” etc., which qual-

81 WasninglOn. I ified the inspection throughout the
amendment and the committee spent 
some time in discussing the question. 
He said that in the pickle fou» ounces 
of saltpetre was used on 100 pounds of 
meat. The meat used up two ounces of 
salt petre which he said was not in
jurious, although under the amendment 
an inspector might condemn meat to

.Admit That the Special Report I ^^=C\ohtebMA^: 
Contains Some Good

Suggestions. not want jurisdiction left with any
mon carrier as to whether the act had 
been complied with. He did not ob
ject to the restriction which might re- 

ASHINGTON, June 6.—The I fuse such shipments unless they qon-
tained the inspection stamp, but thought

EARLY CLOSING MOVEMENT.

New York Unioniata Wreak Vengeance 
on Obdurate Storekeepers.

New York, June 6.—Several hundred 
men, «aid to be members of a local 
retail clerks’ union, broke the' windows 
of more than a score of grocery stores 
In the Bronx tonight because the pro
prietors had refused the demand of the 
union to keep the stores closed at 7 
p. m. during the summer months.

to * wellNEWS NOTES OF MEAT PACKERS 
ON DEFENSIVE &

A FOOLHARDY TRICK..

Electrician1 Electrocuted While Trying 
to Cut Out an Arc Light.

Worcester, Mass., June 8.—While at
tempting to cut out an arc light in a 
mill of the American Steel & Wire 
Company tonight, Don Wilder of 
Schenectady, chief clerk, was Instantly 
killed, 8000 volts passing through his 
body.
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THEY WILL MAKE CHANGESTHE WOMENS’ PRESS CLUB
The hard work of bread-making 

should be done in the flour mill— 
not in the kitchen.

When it is necessary for you to 
make bread by main strength you 
can rest assured that the miller 
hasn’t done his part. His flour is 
not fine enough.

BATHING FACILITIES.

Pavilion Will Be Allowed to Remain at 
Dallas Read Beach.

com-

The bathing pavilion on Dallas road 
.will not be taken to the Gorge this 11/
season, as has been suggested, but will \r \i house committee on agricul- I ,
remain in Its present position, where T T . , . th„ Chicago nack- 1116 - . • *• -vanyone who desires may rent it for the tore heard the Lnicago pack Restrictions Should Stop There
season. 1 -I , ers today on the Neill-Reynolds report, and not be extended to any condition of

The suggestion to take the pavilion to regarding conditions in the Chicago th® packing houses provided in the 
the Gorge war just brought forward by packing houses ’ Beveridge amendment. The Wadsworth
a request that the St. Clair swimming ____ for the Dacker. was 6ub.Bt't?te f”r 9? Beveridge amendment
tank should be towed to a point near •rhe 1 î*me 1 f®r pca wa which has heed in the course of prepar- 
the city park on the arm, where it could made by Thomas E. Wilson, manager ation for some days was made public to- 
be used by blathers who frequent that /or tbs Nelson Morris company, who day. The substitute differs from the 
portion of the arm. The idea was first aajd kc. was an employee of the Nelson amendment of the senate firstein that it 
mooted at a meeting of the school true- w . , ^ , thi i t leaves the matter of inspection discre-
tees, when a request was made that Mom3 company, but in this instance tionary with the secretary of agricni- 
they should snpport Mr. St. Clair’s was authorized to speak for all the Cm- tare. It omits the adjectives descrip- 
proposition before th,e council. The cago packers. tive of meat “for human food,” these
question has been dealt with both by Commissioner Neill and Dr. A. D. adjectives being sound, healthful, etc. 
the board of aldermen and the Tourist . , , , . . The substitute provides that the court
association. In the meantime, however, Meivm, of the department of agricul- shall review any grievance in the mat- 
two bathing pavilions have been erected tore were present. Mr. Wilson made ter o£- the enforcement of. the régula
nt the Gorge. a general denial of conditions as set tions when requested to. It places the

The Tourist association went thor- fnrfh n. „„v,h the committee to come Ç°st 03 the inspection on the govern- oughly into the matter, and it was prac- ™rtb\. * committee to come | *,ent instead of the packers,
tically decided that the pavilion from to Chicago and spend a week of in- 
the Dallas road should he taken to the vestigation of conditions. Some of the
Gor£e. It was learned, however, that suggestions made in the report, he said

“,*,£5rSi -i ■"“» ■>*•» -*"■ » “■

are an additional attraction to the 
Gorge, and the association decided that 
it would not be wise to encroach on 
any private enterprise and have the 
rooms let without any charge. This 
was not considered a fair deal to those 
who had been instrumental in erecting 
the swimming pavilions that are now 
all but ready for occupation.

At a recent meeting of the council the 
question was raised and it was dis
cussed at length. The majority of the 
board were in faver of having a pavil
ion, but the request that it should be 
used without charge did not appeal to 
the judgment of the city fathers. It 
was suggested that if the pavilion were 
taken to the Gorge the swimmers would 
be able to use it without having a care
taker in charge. This suggestion was 
thrown out, however, aa it was pointed 
out that a pavilion without a caretaker 
would soon be torn to pieces. The main 
question was to have some place where 
the swimmers could disrobe safe from 
the view ef the public. It was sug
gested by some that many who are in 
the habit of tskitig a dip in the Gorge 
are nnable to engage a room at one of 
the pavilions, bnt when it was 
out that the rent was merely a 
one it ,was decided that the Tourist as
sociation should not go into competition 
with any private enterprise.

In the meantime the pavilion will re
main on Dallas road, and the Tourist 
association is open to receive offers for 
the rental or the purchase of the build
ing. Thq. building was only erected 
last year and is in first-class condition.
Any information on the subject will be 
gladly given b#r the secretary.

T| ynONTBEAL, June 6.—The Can- ance companies he estimated et $200,- 
l\/l adian Pacific railway has just 000,000 and damage sustained amount- 
IVI f , . ... . Z . ed to $300,000,000. The celebrated Eng-

taken the initial steps in the Ushman has previously visited Eaetern 
matter of expropriating all the property Canada and the United States, bnt this 
bounded by Windsor street, St. Antoine is the first time he has ever been to the

middle west. He was very much im
pressed with the great progress shown 
rand did not expect to see a city with 
buildings and streets wearing so met
ropolitan an appearance. While in the 
United States Mr. Dent called at New 
Orleans, San Francisco, Chicago and 
|New York, at all of which points the 
company of which he is the head has 
branch offices reporting direct to the 
head office in England. When asked 
as to the suffering in San Francisco, 
Mr. Dent said that it was severe and 
that all the contributions made were 
needed.
$10,000.
losses, My. Dent stated that they had 
not yet been finally determined, but he 
would not discuss the effect on the mon
ey market of the disposal of fire com
panies’ assets. to meet these heavy 
losses.

just west of Mountain street and all 
adjoining property on the south side of 
the present depot and offices. Much of 
the property has already been acquired, 
but there were differences of opinion as 
to the price in a majority of cases, and 
so expropriation, according to the com
pany’s rights, Was decided upon. Just 
how long it will take to acquire all the 
property cannot aa yet be judged. The 
coat of the land will be in the neighbor
hood of half a million dollars.

Canadian Women's Press Club 
i Ottawa, June 6.—Fourteen Eastern 
.Canadian newspaper women will be 
present at the meeting of the Can

adian Women’s Press club at Winni
peg next Friday and Saturday. A spe
cial sleeping car was attached to the 
C. P. R. Imperial Limited which left 
Montreal this morning, in which were 
Mrs. Coleman (Kitty), Toronto Mail 
and Empire; Miss Barry (Françoise), 
(Montreal; Madame Gagnon, Montreal; 
Mjiss Leboutellier, Montreal; Mrs. Rut- 
tan, Woodstock; Miss P. Blake, Ham
ilton ; Miss Mary Wallace, Halifax; 
Miss Jessie Barter, London; Mrs. 
Towns, Guelph. At Ottawa they were 
joined by Miss Jean Fraser Fells, To
ronto; Mias Mary Dawson, Toronto; 
Mrs. Frechette, Ottawa; Mias Kath
erine Hughes, Ottawa; Miss Daisy Cor
bel!, Kingston. Mr. George Ham, of 
the C. P. i*., is accompanying the par
ty. Over twenty papers are represent
ed. At Ottawa a large number of peo
ple gathered at the station to bid tue 
fair journalists bon voyage.

Cruiser’s Commander Suspended 
St. John, N. B., June 6.—Capt. John 

JPratt, of the government cruiser Cur
lew, has been suspended from bis eom- 
mand on account of grave charges made 
against him, and an investigation has 
been ordered by the minister of marine 

. and fisheries. Capt. Pratt is accused of 
falsification of his accounts. The de
partment has appointed C. W. Robin- 
eon, speaker of the New Brunswick leg
islature, commissioner to conduct an in
vestigation into the alleged irregulari
ties.

Royal Household Flour-

is made from hard Spring wheat— 
a wheat that is capable of finer 
grinding than any other variety, and 
milled by a process that insures not 
only the finest, but also the whitest, 
purest and most nutritious of 
flours. Get enough to try from 
your grocer.

“ Ogilvie’s-Book for a Cook,” contains 130 pages of 
.excellent recipes, some never published before. Your grocer 
can tell you how to get it FREE.

His own company contributed 
As to the company’s own

-o-i
CONFIDENCE IN DR. CHASE.5*

. J “My mother has kept Dr. Chase’s Kid-
packers, such as additional sanitary ney-Liver Pills In the house as long as I
facilities. can remember, and we are all well ac-E£B£2-«-s"
freskenthem up. ’ _ Dr. Chase’s Receipt Book fdr twenty years,
Mr. Wilson said; “Canned meat is and I tell yon that It is a good one.”—Mr.

as good after five years as when at John Miller, South Salt Spring, B. C.
first put up, providing no air got to it.”,1 -------------- ”--------------
II air reached the meat it would be 
spoiled. What the cans were put in hot 
water for, was to soak off the old labels,
which he said, was an injury to the ap- I Vienna, June 6.—Cold, rainy weather, 
pearance of the goods on sale. He marred the first day of the visit of the 
denied absolutely that any Emperor William of Germany to Em-

Diseased Cattle or Hogs peror Francis Joseph. The projected
were prepared for food. In every car- driJ% around the imperial Tbiergarten 
load of cattle or hogs, he said, some .^1°*?’.,^aa ab.apdoned, owing to
were likely to be dead and some dis- ™ ®+,l™î?®Sab 6 condlt™.n 01 Jh® roads, 
eased. The dead or diseased cattle ^traordmary precautions had been 
wore sent to the Standard Rendering ^ Jbe saVlf,?tyl°f the. 9er-
works, which was a very different in- lbJ P"bh= bei£& ri«ldJj
etitution from the Standard Slaughter- ?£5 dd^*™™tbb.fr°P“ds- The park, 
ing company. -The Rendering company | gardens and all the approaches to 
turned the dead' and- diseased meat into I LbJL PaIac? were guarded with a strong 
grease which wa# a co-product in the and ?a.Ta,1„ry’. m addi'
manufacture of soap. tioD toJÏÏ,a,Py poUce, and detectives. Em-

Dr. Meivm, chiefi.of the bureau of Pe^r Wilbam and Emperor Francis 
animal industry, was called and asked
several questions epûcerning ante-mor- ^ial telegrams with King Victor Em- 
tern examinations »$ cattle* bought by . *ipreasmg unalterable mutual
packing houses. B* explained that toendahip’
these examinations were all conducted -----------------0—'—J——
in the stockyards; Be explained in de- Fell From Window.—James Duffy is 
tail the disposition "®f diseased cattle. at the Provincial Royal Jubilee hos- 

Mr. Wilson took up the Neili-Rey- pital, suffering from internal injuries 
nolds report, commenting on many sec- received on Tuesday morning when he 
tions. -He said that the floors were fell from the first floor window of the 
properly drained to. permit of flushing California hotel to Johnson street. The 
aa often as needed and he asserted this pob'ce were notified at 2:05 a. m. and 
wa» done. The Neill-Reynolds report, the police patrol was sen) to bring him 
spoke of ten dead hogs being found in to the hospital.- Duffy was removed to 
one place and 15 or 20 in another. Mr. ,he hospital in the afternoon.
Wilson said some mornings from fifty 
thonsand to

An Interesting Chase
Medicine Hat, Sask, June 6.—The 

police were on the lookout yesterday 
for a bogus check man who had been 
getting in bis .work on some of the mer
chants during the day, and at about 
10 o’clock at night Constable McCork- 
indale madeAhe arrest, but his man got 
away from him while being taken to 
the cells. A couple of revolver shots 
only accederated his flight. Sergeant 
Quinn of the R, N. W. M. P. heard the 
shots over at the barracks, and oh hear
ing McCorkindale shouting that the 
bogus check man had got away from 
him, he turned ont with four mounted 
men and joined in the chase, 'me city 
was scoured all night, and at 4 o’clock 
Sergeant Quinn ran the man down. The 
arrest is even more important than at 
first supposed, as the prisoner is none 
other than Cuthbertson, who so cleverly 
escaped from the Calgary jail by lock
ing up bis guard in the cell and quietly 
walking away. On word being sent to 
Calgary of the arrest a telegram 
received to hold Cuthbertson at all haz
ards.
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THE TWO EMPERORS.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd*
MONTREAL6
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nalVON HARTMANN,DEAD

Berlin, June 6.—Chas. Robert Ed
ward Von Hartmann, the German phil
osopher, died today at Crosslichterfeide. 
He was in his 65th year.
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Montreal Methodist Conference
Smith’s Falls, Ont., June 6.—The 

Montreal conference of the Methodist 
church this morning adopted a memo
rial tq the general conference recom- 
'm end ing that no minister be allowed 
..to become a member of the directorate 
iof any trading, insurance or investment 

(«company. Another memorial recom- 
kmended the appointment of a commit- 
’tee by the general conference to har
monize the roles of the church more 
completely with the ethical needs and 
problems of the age.

Stabbing at Fort William 
Fort William, June 6.—JA party of 

laborers engaged in a drunken fight 
here last night, and three of the com
batants were slashed with knives in the 
fracas. One was stabbed in the groin 
and will not likely recover. The other 
two are painfully but not dangerously 
cat. No arrests have been made as 
lyet. Later particulars of last night’s 
melee indicate that the stabbing was 
Idone by .two Italians who had been 
ejected from a dance and who had lain 
In, wait for the victims and attacked 
them on the street. Two will die.

Manitoba Enterprise 
* Terrebonne, Man., June 6.—Mrs.

à -»
E¥< KILLED BY OVERTURNED CAR.

Portland, June 8.—(Special)—At an 
early hour this morning a street car 
on the South Portland line left the 
rails and overturned. J. G. Luxon 
tried to jump and was killed.

M-i[\v
When you retire you 

know your house will be 
comfortable during the 

rest hours if you have * 
" Sunshine ” in your cellar.

Will bum all night without 
using much coal, and in the morn

ing you need only pull up the damper 
chain to produce a quick, strong fire, and 

enough hot air to heat your house from garret to cellar 
in a short time.

The Sunshine ” has labor and fuel saving features not 
found on any other furnace. You should examine them 
before buying.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.
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DESTRUCTION DONE 
BY H TORNADO

UNREST IN RUSSIA'S 
ARMY A NEW MENACE

Sixty Thousand Hogs Are- Received
and that frequently dead ones are found 

' in the cars. He did not think there 
was anything “revolting” about that. In 
regard to the interior of the work rooms, 
Mr. Wilson said that any person would 
be pleased with their cleanly appear
ance before the day’s work of killing 
and dressing is begun and that person» 
not used to packing houses might be 
disgusted with the same rooms several , 
hours later. He contended, lowever, 
that there were no unwholesome condi
tions there. Every day he said taw- 
trucks and outfits of all kinds were . 
washed. Speaking of the charge that 
there are some rooms with no connec
tions with outside air, Mr. Wilson said 
that Dr. Neill and Mr. Reynolds doubt
less had referred to the chill rooms, 
where, for obvious reasons, windows 
oonld not be employed. In answer to 
the charge that the windows of other, 
rooms were so dirty that they will not 
admit light, Mr. Wilson said that at 
the time the inspection was made by 
Messrs. Neill and Reynolds

The Windows Were Out -

entirely in order to let in all the air and 
light possible. Mr. Wilson did not deny 
that odors arose from entrails and of
fal of the carcaases, but he said they, 
were removed as promptly as possible. 
He said he did not think that even Dr. 
Neill would suggest perfuming this 
material. He scouted the charge that 
there was an odor from decayed food or 
decayed meat, as there was none of eith
er in the operating rooms to give rise 
to any smell. The charge that there 
were toilet rooms off the workroom, 
was admitted and the practice defended 
as not being more unsanitary than a 
toilet off a bedroom in a first class 
hotel, as the toilets were kept in good 
condition. Suitable places were fur
nished workmen to wash he said, and 
he asserted that the men all carried 
cheeee cloth which was used as towels 
The men preferred this, he said. Re
peating his invitation to members of 
the committee to visit the packing 
houses, Mr. Wilson said that the houses 
are always open, and that millions of 
persons passed through every year.

“If we should visit the packing 
houses, would there be any changes of 
conditions made before *e arrived,”

“We always take advantage of good 
suggestions and Messrs. Neill and Rey
nolds made some.”

.
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MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Findlay, O., June 6.—Herbert Os
trander, of St. Louis, who has been in 
this city for some time, shot Mrs. Anna 
McKee this'ifternoon, killing her in
stantly. He then turned the revolver 
on himself with fatal effect. Mrs. Mc
Kee leaves three children.

aaE

A Storm Wrecks Town and Kills 
and Injures Several 

People.

Growing Disaffection in All the 
Branches Latest Cloud on 

Czar’s Horizon.

, i
o-

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP.

Newcastle-On-Tyne, -June 6.—The 
public ownership commission of the na
tional civic federation' of the United 
States, today inspected the plants of 
the gas and electric lighting and supply 
companies of this city and will inspect 
other places, and establishments in 
Newcastle and vicinity tomorrow.

sT. PAUL, June 6.—A tornado 
passed over Wyoming and North 
Branch, small towns 50 miles 

north of St. Paul this moeping, killing 
one man and doing great damage to 
property. It is feared other lives were 
lost. The storm blew down all the tel
egraph and telephone wires and no re
ports are obtainable from outlying farm
ing communities. The storm seemed to 
have formed near Limestone, Minn., 
and swept in a northeasterly direction 
cutting a path about 500 yards wide for 
a distance of 15 miles. Everything in 
its path was laid low, even the grass 
being cat as it with a scythe. Bern 
Lego and three other men' tools, refuge 
from the storm under a bridge crossing 
a stream where the water was three 
feet deep. The wind took the bridge 
from over their beads, sucked all the 
water out of the stream, leaving the 
bed perfectly dry. AU four of the men 
were injured. There is some anxiety 
as to the fate of Sunrise a small town 
north of North Branch. The tornado 
has apparently passed in, that direction. 
At Wyoming, several buildings were 
demolished. The house and barn on 
Henry Funk’s farm were completely de
stroyed and his wife and baby severely 
injured.

nr. PETERSBURG, June 6.—A new 
cloud is looming in the govem- 

”—^ meat’s horizon in the serious un
rest among the troops, the only stay of 
the administration In case of an open 
rupture with parliament, evidence of 
which is being received frqm many 
quarters.
troubles, which In spite of the official 
disclaimer that they are of a political 
character, are known to have been 
fomented by revolutionists, there is 
open fomentation among the garrison 
of Odessa, while the Cossacks at Roe- 
toff-on-Don and elsewhere are mut
tering because of the long time they 
have been absent from their homes. 
In addition it is learned that the new 
recruits, Instead of reviving the loyalty 
of the army, have infected the ranks 
still further with the revolutionary 
craze, which is so widespread among 
the peasantry, 
early to say that the army cannot be 
depended upon and that an armed up
rising Is imminent, bilt It is certain 
that disaffection has made wide strides 
since last summer and that the revolu
tionists are now bending their entire 
efforts to this propaganda.

Conflict Sure to Come
The lower house of parliament and 

the government are rapidly coming to 
close quarters, and the conflict which 
became inevitable the moment the as
sembly presented its demands in the 
address to the throne cannot be much 
longer delayed. The excitement in the 
interior is increasing daily. Strikes 
have begun at Kieff, Odessa, Moscow 
and other cities, ' and the peasants in 
some provinces are no longer restrain- 
able and have commenced to seize the 
land of the proprietors.

Since the government declined to 
give the house satisfaction regarding 
the continued executions in the prov
inces, or to bring to book the local of
ficials whose tyranny is fanning tue 
flames of popular indignation, parlia
ment has had no alternative except the 
Immediate insistence on its demand for 
the dismissal of the cabinet. The scene 
at yesterday’s session when the house 
refused to listen to the ministers and 
practically drove them from the rostrum 
clea-ly presents the issue. The emperor 
must dismiss the cabinët or fight. In 
yielding to the militant spirit of the 
radicals up»n this point the constitu
tional democrats again solidfied the op
position, which was on the verge of dis
sension over the agrarian question.

o

McClaiyfcPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.____ /
London, Ont., June 8..—Commission

ers from all parts of the Dominion 
were present today at the opening of 
the annual session of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church In 
Canada.
preached by the retiring moderator, the 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong of Ottawa, 
election of a new moderator is 
pec ted to take place tjhls afternoon, fol
lowing the usual noihinatlng speeches. 
The candidates most prominently men
tioned for the honor Include Dr. FaJ- 
eoner of Nova Scotia, Dr. Sommervtlle 
of Owen Sound and Rev. Dr. Duval of 
Manitoba.

In addition to the Kursk‘ The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, St. John, Hamilton.The opening sermon was

The
To be dyspeptic Is to be miser
able,
depressed in mind, forgetful. 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and

ex-

confused and H. COOLEY, Sole Agentl

Undoubtedly It is too

Soups-uConstipation, headache, heartburn, sou* 
stomach, distress after eating, belching of 
wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only wey to get nd of it 
U to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and Mood. This will be quickly done by 
the nee ef

RAILROADMAN’S GRAFT.iï,

ofHandsome “Presents” Secured in Ex
change for Coal Orders.n

1 Philadelphia, June 6.—That he ac
cepted gifts of stock amounting to 
811,000 and money aggregating more 
than $48,000 from coal mining com
panies during a period of about three 
years was admitted today by Joseph 
Boyer, chief clerk In the office of A. W.
Gibbs, superintendent of motive power 
of!the Pennsylvania Railroad. Boyer 
purchased fuel coal used in the loco
motives of the company and the donors 
of the gifts were the coal companies 
which furnished the fuel to the rail
road.
which allowed .him from 3 to 6 cents 
on each ton sold to the railroad com
pany.
asked for the allowance, but accepted 
It because he believed he 
Ing a custom of the department. In 
fact coal company officials told him 
that they had paid It before and want
ed to continue paying It to the wlt-
mTmo^vywitheanv , “Befi>re Dr' Chase's Nsrve Food
the money with any other official or I could not sleep, hid no appetite, hinds
employee of the railroad. « He said he end feet were cold, my digestion was poor 
kept It all end I had jerking of the limbs. Dr.

M. W. Gibbs, Beyer’s superior officer, Chase's Nerve Food has made a radical 
on the stand said he was unaware that change In my condition, building np thessas;

QualityStorm in Wisconsin *
Lacrosse, Wis., June 6.—One man 

was fatally injured and five others se
riously hurt by a tornado" which swept 
the village of Stoddard, Wis., tonight. 
Ten buildings were demolished and 
much, other damage done. The hurricane 
centered apparently one and one-half 
miles east of Stoddard. It passed up 
Coon valley and Mormon Coulee, 
striking Stoddard and Brinkman. Wash
outs are reported in the railroads ip 
this vicinity. A bridge on the Chicago 
Burlington and Quincy road near Stod
dard was carried out and a Burling
ton passenger train carrying two hun
dred passenger^ was flagged at the 
brin'i of the gap by a farmer named 
Miller.

5.'

With all the flavour and nourishment of home-made 
Soups—made with nil the skill of a high-class chef!

Whatever adds to the strength and purity—the delicious
ness of Soups—has been studied, sought—and combined in

::

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

s It regulates the Stomach, stimulates tin 
Mention o{ the saliva end gastric juice te 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri
fies the Mood, and tents up the satin 
eystest

M. A. MoNeü, Brook Village, N.S., 
unites t “ Last winter I was very thin and 
wa# fast loosing flesh owing to the ran 
down state of my system. I suffered from 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite and bad blood. 
I tried everything I could get but to nc 
pnrpose. I finally started to use Burdock Stood Bitters, and from the first day I fell 
the good effects of the medicine and am 
strong and wall again. loan eat anything 
now without aav ul after effects. It rives

Burdock 
saved my lilob*

A Flat Denial
He questioned, a charge made In the 

report that a carcass of a hog had 
slipped from a carrier into a privy and 
had been picked up and placed with 
clean chrcasses. He called upon Dr. 
Neill to state that it did pot happen In 
one of the big packing houses. “It-dm 
happen in one of the big concerns,” Dr. 
Neill replied. Although requested by 
members of the committee to state 
which one, he refused. “But some of 
the very things 
liow denied,” he 
eon Morris & Co.’s. He also suggested 
that some carcasses might tie found un
sound and at the' same time might be 
fit for food or some proportion of them. 
He wanted the language to condemn 
carcasses only when the carcasses are

AIJVC'S SoupsBoyer named five companies

He declared that he never
They are put up in the most scientific way, in cans 

that are soldered on the outside without the use of acid or 
other injurious substance.

Ready to eat in a minute. Just add water and boil. They’re

“Soups that Satisfy"
Insist on your grocer supplying Laing’s.

The Laiag Pecking dh Provision Co. Limited, Montreal

was follow-

■»
JERKING OF THE LIMBS.

Wilson has jnst 
happened at Nel-

Mr.
•aid1

j

great pleasure to recommend 
ed Bitters, for I feel it

<

:
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Messrs, Tatlow, Fulton 
Accorded Fine Rec 

by Residents

HOUSING MEET!
McBride Government’s 

dorsed-Some Very 
esting Speecha

HE largest and most 
tive meeting that ha 
held on Salt Spring 

place on Friday evening 
Harbor, when Hon. R. F. j 
commissioner of lands and 
F. J. Fulton, minister of ed 
provincial secretary, and I 
Tatlow, minister of tinanc) 
before the electors of the 
give an account of their st, 

The large hall "was filled I

T

ing, and many were unabll 
admittance, crowds being 01 
in an endeavor to hear^ whi 
isters of the government hi 
and by the applause that was 
to the speakers, it was evide 
electors of that district are 
in accord with the work thaï 
done by the Conservative 4 
since they have been in offit 

The chair was occupied 
Clive Phillipps-Wolley, and : 
the members of the governm 
platform were A. E. McPhill 
president of the Victoria C< 
club, and George Jay. The s 

■ the evening were Capt. Clive 
iWoiley, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, 
Green, Hon. Mr. Fulton, and 
■Phillips. The minister of f 
dressed the meeting first, am 
great applause at the conclus 
address. Mr. Green made a 
address, and at times was ii 
by cheers which lasted several 
and at the conclusion of hh 
the audience simply rose en 1 
cheered him. Although thrti

IE
the province of 
working in a business-like a 
the best interests of the proi 
Whole. Although it was inte 
Hon. R. McBride was to hi 
present, he was unavoidably 
in the upper Mainland, and w 
to reach Salt Spring in tim 
meeting, but sent a message ol

the
o«it
Coll

Chairman’s Remarks 
The chairman, Capt. Clive 

Wolley, in his opening remark 
was pleased to have the oppo 
presiding
had ever been held in that dis 
was especially well pleased t« 
e. large turnout, when they v 
tically at the turn of the tl 
was very easily seen when it 
sidered that many of the stroi 
porters cf the Liberal party < 
who had helped to defeat th- 
vative party had retired. He 
Messrs. Sifton, Blair, Tarte 
lock as being some of Sir 
strongest supporters, who 
sorted him when their strei 
most needed. He congratulated 
taking such great interest in 
fare of the province to turn on 
large numbers which he thong 
ed well for the success of thi 
vative party.

Continuing, Capt. Wolley 1 
told you that I would bring 
isters before you to answer t 
tions and I have kept my prom 
ministers are here and you has 
portunity of asking them any 
you may desire.

He then called on Hon. Mr, 
minister of finance, who, on 
forward, was greeted with 
In his opening remarks be sait 
pleased to see such a large audi 
be was of the opinion that it w« 
outlook for the Conservative 
ment. He stated that he 
to answer any questions, but b 
ing so he took occasion to expi 
Han. Premier McBride was not

Treasury Is Full
Continuing, Capt, Tatlow a 

the last time he met the electo 
district he had to tell them a 
an empty treasury as well as 
provincial debt, 
things were now changed and t 
ury was overflowing. He to 
that the increase of taxes tl 
made by the government on tak 
♦r was absolutely necessary as 
ernment bad to negotiate a , 
$1,000,000 as well as arrange 
interest. For this they had to 
the taxes, but this was necessa 
jt was found that -owing to 
financial condition of the provi 
had not only to guarantee the 1 
also a heavy interest. The p 
the province believed that story 
a result they were able to pass 
tion which every one aeknowlr 
be drastic but necessary. Imn 
this action became kkown the ; 
commenced to occupy a better 
ln the financial world and the p 
•aw a sulplns of about $25.000 
the present year be stated they v 
■within their income end they 
occupy a still better place in th 

’ markets of the old, country. 1 
of the opinion that in the fi 
would not he necessary to bui 
electors with any increase of ta; 
Pointed out that if the country 
u«d to advance in the coming yer 
had done in the past, the gov, 
■wiH be able to reduce the taxes 
®n extent that they will amount 
tically nothing, this being provi 
by the additional revenue from t

over the largest mei

was

The condil
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